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Editor’s Comment

Campbell Crossley & Davis
LICENSED INSOLVENCY PRACTITIONERS

Financial Problems?
Commercial or Personal

For bespoke solutions contact local specialist
Roger White, MICM

For FREE Initial Advice
Strictly Confidential

01925 762497 or 07946 820299

THE campaign to provide
youth shelters in Culcheth is
now gaining momentum with
a special survey set to take
place in the village.

Feedback is being sought from
local youngsters and residents on the
best locations for the shelters which
provide a place to meet up and
socialise in a safe environment away
from residential properties.

The consultation process is being
co-ordinated by Stronger Together
Warrington East board who should
be congratulated on their efforts to

Tea room set-back
PLANS to cook hot food on site at a
traditional sweet shop and tea room
have suffered a set back as a result of
a decision by Warrington planners.

They refused permission for Hall's
Victorian Sweet Shop and Tea Room
to expand the use of their premises in
Warrington Road, Glazebury, to
allow the cooking of soups, stews
and bacon on the premises, instead
of being cooked elsewhere,
delivered to the site and reheated.

There would have been no
alterations to the appearance of the
premises and no increase in staff.
Planning ofOcers recommended the
scheme be approved - but there were
objections from Culcheth and
Glazebury Parish Council and from
residents of nearby houses.

engage with young people and make
them feel part of community life.

It is important that as many people
as possible provide their feedback so
the best solutions can be found and
build on the good work that has been
taking place in the community in
recent years to tackle anti-social
behaviour.

Board member Paul Taylor from
Taylor Business Park (featured on the
front cover picture) is hopeful local
youths will work closely with the
board and other interested parties.

They are also hoping some youths
will sign up to the Culcheth Youth
Action Group and engage with the
community. The survey forms will be
available in the local library and
shops, while some will also be
delivered door to door.

Please make sure you use this
opportunity to have your voice heard.

Meanwhile to keep in touch with
progress people can sign up to the
Culcheth Youth Action face book
page at www.facebook.com/
CulchethYouth or by scanning in the
QR code on the left.



Call Nigel Healey now on 01925 767222
Abacus House, 450Warrington Road, CulchethWA3 5QX

www.hunterhealey.co.uk

• Professional, approachable, a5ordable
• Accounts preparation & tax returns for individuals &
companies

• Bookkeeping, payroll & vat
• Capital gains & inheritance tax planning
• Business start up advice
• First meeting free of charge

Payroll Administrator Required
£8-£9 per hour 16 hours per week
Experienced payroll administrator required for

Culcheth based Chartered Accountants

Working as part of small friendly team, you will be responsible for all
transactional processing of weekly and monthly payrolls for numerous
companies within our client base.
Candidates must have up to date and relevant experience of payroll

preparation and knowledge of Sage Payroll would be a distinct advantage.
Candidates must have the ability to prioritise their workload and meet
tight deadlines.
Some 6exibility is available regarding the hours and days to beworked.

Please forward your CV with covering le7er to
Alicia Flint, Practice Manager, to the address below.

No agencies thank you
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A charity Oghting to save the hedgehog
from extinction is in desperate need of
funding.

Warrington Hedgehog Rescue,
founded by Virginia Jones, believes the
small, secretive animal could be extinct
in the UK by 2025.

There was a decline of more than 20
per cent between 2001 and 2004.

Virginia said: "It is not an under-
estimation to say that we have little over
a decade to save the hedgehog."

But local residents now have an
opportunity to help Virginia and the local
hedgehog population - by having their
ovens cleaned.

Warrington-based oven valeting
business Ovenu will be donating Ove per
cent of their fee to the charity during
August.

Developers Elan Homes want to
build 25 four and Ove bedroomed
houses on the former HMS Gosling
site off Lady Lane.

They submitted proposals last year
- but withdrew them after a storm of
protest from local residents and a

NEW plans have been put forward for luxury homes on the site
of an historic wartime naval camp at Croft.

New homes plan for historic camp
strong objection from Croft Parish
Council.

But the new plans have also
angered local people - and again led
to an objection from the parish
council.

The objection is based on six

grounds - Green Belt, the historic
value of the only remaining military
camp in the area, lack of need for
more housing, lack of sewers or gas
mains, road safety issues and
damage to wildlife.

Cllr Chris Vobe says he has written
to every resident of Croft urging them
to add their names to a protest
petition.

He said: "The fact is that Culcheth
and Croft are already at risk of
signiOcant overdevelopment. It seems
that these developers have little
regard for our area, its heritage or its
history.

"These houses are simply not the
kind of properties that we need and
the idea of siting a development like
this on the Gosling site is nothing short
of disrespectful. The developers who
have Oled these plans don't have to
live here or see the consequences -
they will simply move on to their next
project."

Cllr Vobe said feedback from
villagers suggested local people had
lost faith in Town Hall planners.

"It is vital that Warrington Council
makes a stand on this issue and says
'no' to the developers. The very notion
of them granting approval for these
homes is a recipe for war between
local people and Town Hall ofOcers."

Cllr Les Hoyle said: "We are
opposed to anything likely to lead to
increased trafOc. We believe this
development would cause road safety
hazards at the junction of Lady Lane
and Mustard Lane, because of the
proximity of St Lewis' Primary School."

Residents of Lady Lane say the site
has remained fallow for 40 years and
supports a wide range of wildlife,
including bats, foxes, buzzards,
newts, toads and various birds.

There are no sewage or gas mains
and the only access to the site is
potentially dangerous.

Virginia said: "The charity is totally self-funded, so fundraising efforts such as
Ovenu's are crucial to our survival.

"The work we are doing to save the species on the frontline is so valuable to
their survival. If we can raise awareness of things that people can do, such as
being more vigilant when they are using lawn mowers or strimmers in their
gardens, avoiding laying slug pellets and ensuring that garden fences have
spaces for our native mammals to pass under safely, then they will be helping to
save the hedgehog."

Ovenu boss Paul Clark, 49, said: "I am delighted to be helping in some small
way to make a big difference to the future of one of our most endangered native
mammals. Aside from the money that will be generated, which is vital to the
work Virginia and her team are doing, I hope that many more people will now
be alerted to the plight of the hedgehog.

"The rescue centre is also appealing for urgent donations of cat and dog food,
as this forms the staple diet of the rescued hedgehogs."

The Ovenu valeting process involves dismantling key components of an oven
such as the door, interior panels, fan and shelves and placing them into design-
registered tank equipment, which uses safe, non-caustic products to clean the
oven parts. The whole process takes around three to four hours and leaves the
oven, hob and exterior in immaculate condition.

For more information about Ovenu, or to make a booking with Paul, call:
01925 453377 or visit: www.ovenuwarrington.net

To donate cat or dog food, call Virginia Jones on 01925 837527 or for
more information visit the British Hedgehog Preservation Society at
www.britishhedgehogs.org.uk

Help save the
hedgehog from

extinction
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ORGANISERS of the annual Winwick Carnival hailed
the event a great success and were delighted by the
added bonus a sunshine - a rare commodity this
summer!

Various attractions and stalls attracted large crowds.
Pictured showing off their cupcakes at the Owl and

the Teapot stall are Gayle Horan (left) and Hayley
Picton.

Meanwhile Rebecca Bowden aged 10 found some
delicious strawberries at the Kenyon Hall Farm stall.

Neil Booth of Haydock Model Flying Club shows
Dominic Burrows aged 7 a model of a German WW1
Etrich monoplane while the Tricks 4 Treats Dog Display
Team also entertained the crowds.

Winwick
Carnvival hailed

great success
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They claim borough council
workmen arrive, unannounced, early
in the morning and fell trees claiming
they are ‘diseased’ or in need of
being thinned out.

One resident, Brian Wilkinson,
said: "If one now examines Kirkby

VILLAGERS at Culcheth are complaining about the needless
removal of trees - particularly from The Common and in the
Kirkby Road area.

Road, the right hand side is virtually
denuded of trees.

"They never replace one."
In another incident, a small tree on

the edge of The Common, opposite
the retirement Pats, was "decimated"
in order to place some form of

electrical box there, he said.
Mr Wilkinson said the trees were

often removed at 8am, before locals
were out and about.

Trees that were well in leaf were
removed.

He added: "Could we seek
leadership to have this stopped?
Could the council be required to
replace any actually diseased trees
and could the adjacent residents have
sight of any alleged 'disease' report
well before action is taken?"

A council spokesman said: "After
an inspection from the arboricultural

ofOcer in May, some of the trees on
Kirkby Road were found to be dead,
including the tree on Culcheth
Common, or in decline due to fungal
disease. These trees were felled to
remove any risks posed to the public
and to prevent the spread of the
fungal disease.

"It is not common practice for us to
notify the public about works being
carried out as our work programme is
extensive. However, we have taken
on board residents' concerns about
not being notiOed."

THE tragic story of "Aunt Eliza" was
the feature of Newchurch WI's
monthly meeting.

Guest speaker Gwyneth Millard
told the strange life story of her
husband's Aunt Eliza, who was born
in Wigan in 1862. She was
beautiful and a talented
photographer, but very
unconventional.

She lived with a wealthy doctor in
Southport but they married only
shortly before his death. She
became increasingly eccentric and
was committed to an asylum. After
a period of freedom she ended her
days in another hospital in 1927
and it seems she poisoned herself.

Doreen Procter gave the vote of
thanks and Gwyneth judged the
competition (Victorian bric-a -brac).
Phyllis Longson was the winner, with
Amy Williams and Margaret Harrop
coming second and third.

The meeting heard of a series of

outings including theatre visits, a trip
to Chester and a garden party.

Vice president Barbara Delve
welcomed members and a visitor to
the meeting. Ann Langridge had
donated a Poral arrangement for the
president's table and rafPe, and the
evening's tea hostesses were Edna
Cutts and Rita Walker.

Secretary Jean Riley listed
forthcoming events which also
include a photo competition, a
monthly walk and a trip to Whalley
Bridge.

The Cheshire Show exhibit
created by the craft group (Burns'
Night) was set up in the hall, along
with two paintings and a cheerful
Jubilee post box. Aileen Paterson
reported on the group's progress at
the show and members were
pleased they had been
commended. Members also heard
of an appeal for foster carers for
people with learning difOculties.

The tragic story of Aunt Eliza

Anger over ‘needless’ removal of trees
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TWELVE-year-old Molly Fletcher was
crowned "Carnival Queen" at the
annual Croft Carnival, as hundreds of
villagers paraded through the area on
a wide variety of colourful Poats.

After parading through the village
Molly was crowned on the Croft
playing Oelds along with Princess
Laela Sahki and Rosebud Ava
Sumner.

Carnival Grandma was Margaret
Sharpe who was accompanied by
her husband Alan on a Poat made for
tea for two!

Floats came in all shapes and sizes
with Croft Primary School shivering
their timbers as pirates while Croft WI
rocked as Queen!

Meanwhile microlight pilot Stephen
Grimshaw wanted a bird's eye view
of Croft Carnival on the village
playing Oeld - so he Pew over while
the event was in full swing.

The weather was kind for once so
he was able to get a good view
which didn't show the muddy Oeld
and Wellington boots which were
essential for the day.

Glyn aims to change
shopping habits

AFTER 28 years in logistics, Culcheth resident Glyn Andrew wanted a
change, a challenge and a more rewarding occupation.

So he quit a secure job and turned back the clock to open Glyn's Greens,
a traditional greengrocer's shop in the heart of the village.

He has lived in Culcheth for nearly 40 years and has family and friends
who say they are fed up with supermarket multipack offers.

"Hence, all our items are sold by weight, single items and even halves," he
said.

Glyn aims to support local farmers and cottage enterprises by sourcing
local produce and seasonal vegetables.

It's a friendly, family shop - wife Sue and daughter Charlotte help out -
which also stocks eggs, jams, preserves, honey, oils, dressings, ice cream,
cheese and pate. Specialist coffees and teas are in the pipeline

Said Glyn: "It's a challenge, changing people's shopping habits. But
feedback has been good and we are already seeing regular customers
returning and commenting on the quality of the local produce."

Once established, Glyn plans to look at home deliveries and stocking a
wider range of Cheshire treats.

Story with a sting in the tail
IT'S the time of year when wasps appear in their millions - and for some their
stings can be fatal.

A wasps' nest can often be in the loft space of a house, can be the size of a
suitcase and can contain thousands of the insects. The colony grows throughout
the summer.

Treatment involves an insecticide, specially formulated not to excite the wasps.
Unaware they have been poisoned, the workers continue to feed the larvae and,
in turn, the larvae feed the workers and queen with excretions. Within 12-36
hours the colony is wiped out.

Atlas Environmental Solutions are a local Orm of professional pest controllers
who use only safe, trusted products and carry full trade insurance. They offer a
24 hour, seven day service on 01925 445222 or 07999 487925

Molly is crowned
carnival queen

Advertisers’ announcements
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No need to travel into the city –
we’ll go that extra mile for you

Offering
added value…

DOOTSO�S LLP
We are here to help when
relationships break down

We can also help in advising you prior to a
new relationship on how best to secure your
financial position in the unfortunate event
it does not work out.

We have been providing legal services
to Culcheth residents for over 25 years
and have built a strong reputation in this
sensitive area of law.

We will provide you with clear advice
delivered in a down to earth way and will
provide clear information about the cost of
the work involved.

We can assist you with:

• Divorce
• Separation
• Property Disputes (married or unmarried)
• Civil Partnerships
• Children Disputes
• Change of Name
• Pre-nuptial agreements
• Financial agreements prior to living

together

A first half hour free interview or fixed fee
interview may be available – please ask.

Free Car Parking For Clients

For all your legal needs
CALL US 0845 330 5700
(calls charged at local rate)

ALL Saints Primary School pupil Lauren Wilcock was crowned
Queen at the annual Glazebury Gala Day

Her attendants were Jennifer Stephenson, Hannah Grundy and Rose Redmund
with Mia Blears as the Petal Girl (pictured right).

Liam and Thomas Farrington were Page Boys.
Lauren was crowned by the Rev Pat Grey, curate at All Saints Church at a

ceremony in the church.
Retiring Queen was Jennie Cleworth, who was attended by Libby Bowers and

Megan Ellison (pictured right).
The day will started wth a ceremonial drive from the Raven Inn to the church.
Afterwards there was a range of gala activities on the school Oeld.

Louby Lou, Lucy Wilkinson and friends.

20th Warrington East Scouts serve up a treat.

Glazebury
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M. J. NEEDHAM
LANDSCAPES

Award Winning
with over 15 years experience

All aspects of landscaping

Specialist in bespoke construction

Quali3ed design service available

01925 764397 07888 730383
www.mjneedhamlandscapes.co.uk

Gala 2012

U�SWORTH’S
FU�ERAL
SERVICE

Tel: 766006

489 Warrington Road, Culcheth
Independent family owned Funeral Directors

Providing 24 hour personal
care by Jackie Unsworth,

Phil Done, Kevin Melling and
Tim Hargreaves-Stead



Newchurch Community
Primary School

Glebeland, Culcheth,
Warrington WA3 4DX

Telephone 01925 763427

Invite you to

Preparing to fly ...
Newchurch will give

every child
a flying start by

working
in partnership with parents, staff
and the community to develop
and celebrate well-rounded citizens who

will contribute in a
positive way to society.

Thursday 20th September,
Thursday 1st November at 1.30pm

& Wednesday 17th October
at 6pm

New Intake Open Afternoon / Evening

We are proud of our school - find out why!

www.culchethlife.com12 August 2012

A 10-year-old girl from Newchurch Primary School, Culcheth won the
Warrington Schools' Eco energy saving competition - designing a sticker for other
schools to use to persuade people to save energy.

Year Six pupil Nicole Kubiena's design will made into stickers to be used by
schools across the borough.

She also won a wormery for her school - which she will be leaving behind
when she moves up to high school.

School spokeswoman Kath Fry said: "Everyone at Newchurch Primary is really
proud of Nicole, and our other Onalist Tia Lambert, for their achievements.

" Nicole produced a wonderfully clear and colourful design which caught the
judges eye."

Nicole's award
winning design
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Beavers see the
Olympic Torch

BEAVER Scouts at Culcheth managed to get hands-on with a genuine Olympic
Torch when they were visited by Scouting veteran Eddie Johnson.
Eddie, who was one of the 8,000 people selected to carry the torch on its long
journey through the country, dropped in on the Beavers at Culcheth Methodist
Church.

He carried the torch in the Lowton area and was able to tell the Beavers - and
their leaders - of his experience.

Eddie has been involved in Scouting for almost 60 years and was County
Commissioner for Chester for eight years, until he retired two years ago.

But he is still very involved in the Scout Association.
Each Beaver got to hold the torch - and have a picture taken with it.

‘School run’ parking problems
PEOPLE living near Croft's St Lewis' RC Primary School are to be consulted over
a controversial plan to ease "school run" parking problems.

Highways chiefs from the borough council want to introduce staggered on-
street parking outside the school in Mustard Lane.

Currently cars line up outside the school, effectively reducing the road to a
single lane and creating problems for drivers attempting to pass through at drop-
off or pick-up times. The borough's plan would involve designated parking places
on both sides of the road, leaving gaps for through trafOc. A new stretch of
footpath would be introduced on the opposite side of the road from the school
so that both sides of the road could be used for parking.

Residents would prefer a purpose built car park within the school grounds, but
the school say this would cause safety issues.

Road works to last a month
WORK will start on September 4 on long-awaited repairs to Withington Avenue,
Culcheth and is expected to take four weeks to complete.

The road, which used to provide access to the old Culcheth High School site,
has long been in need of repair, following heavy use by heavy lorries during the
school re-building programme. Originally, borough council chiefs scheduled the
work for next year but following a petition from residents and lobbying by local
councillors it has been brought forward.

Eddie is pictured with the Culcheth Beavers.



Protecting local land
The Parish Council has registered the two plots of land
that we own as Village Greens. Affording them this status
will help to protect the land and ensure there is no
prospect of developers trying to obtain it.

Millennium Gardens refurbishment
Refurbishment works on the Millennium Gardens
continues and is due to be completed soon. Your Parish
Councillors have ensured that the job has been given to a
local man.

�ewchurch issues
Your three Parish councillors in Newchurch are
continuing their work to address speeding traffic in the
area. Chris, Matt and Jacqui are liaising with Borough
Council officers and the police to try and tackle problems
on roads like Bent Lane and Hampson Avenue. In
addition, they are pleased to announce that (after requests
from residents) the street sign for York Avenue is to be
replaced. A new sign is currently being manufactured and
will be installed soon. Finally, Matt Smith is leading the
local campaign to raise greater awareness of the problems
associated with dog fouling. Matt is working with local
police to educate dog owners and put in place a strategy
to deal with some of the worst-affected areas in our
village.

Litter bin replacements
Parish councillors Mike and Chris Vobe have secured
three new litter bins for the centre of the village. The old
"concrete" models have been replaced with a newer type,
which are easier to empty and will assist with litter
problems in the area. Two of the new bins have been sited
on the village green, and the third on Hob Hey Lane.

30mph signs on Warrington Road
Glazebury Parish councillors Angela and Eddy have
arranged for the 30mph road markings along Warrington
Road to be re-painted. The markings are particularly
faded outside the M&S Discount Store, leading drivers
who are unfamiliar with our area to speed. The re-painting
work is now going to be extended along the entire stretch
of Warrington Road, including through Culcheth.

www.culchethlife.com 15August 2012
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ACH GARAGE SERVICES

Diagnostics - Car and Light Commercial

Petrol and Diesel

MOT Work • Tyres and Exhausts

Collection and Delivery Service

Breakdown and Recovery Service

Tel: 01925 815152 Fax: 01925 815142
www.achgarage.co.uk Email: achservices123@btconnect.com

Unit 11AA Trident Business Park
Daten Avenue, Risley, Warrington WA3 6AX

Repairs • Servicing • Bodywork • MOTs

To promote your
business on our
Pink Pages

from just £50 per month
contact James Bryan
01925 631592
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Top 10 Tax Misconceptions
By Sarah Salton, Associate

11.. “I can give my house away but still live
in it and when I  die its not subject to
inheritance tax.”

Unless you pay a market rental to live in
the property its value could still be subject
to inheritance tax when you die. There are
things you can do to mitigate your
exposure to IHT but seek advice first.
22.. “If I sell my business I only pay tax at
10%”

A capital gains tax rate of 10% can
only be achieved if you qualify for
Entrepreneurs Relief. Not all businesses
qualify for relief depending on what they
do. You need to satisfy certain conditions
personally to qualify as well. 

The 10% rate only applies to the first
£10m of gains so if you sell for more then
your rate of tax will be higher.
33.. “I can set up my own company and
then act as a ‘consultant’ instead of being
employed. That way I can pay myself
dividends so I save income tax and
NICS.”

HMRC are currently targeting this type
of set up and if you are effectively an
employee in all but name, they will tax you
as such.
44.. “Trusts are too complicated for me to
consider using”

While the legal jargon and paperwork
are off putting trusts are very flexible and

effective in saving inheritance tax and
protecting assets. With the right help and
advice trusts could work for you.
55.. “If I live in a property its exempt from
tax when I sell it.”

While this is usually the case, if you
own 2 properties they may not both be
exempt. With careful planning you can
maximise your tax relief but it’s not
automatic.
66.. “I don’t need a will. When I die
everything will pass to my spouse and
children anyway.”

If you die ‘intestate’ (i.e. without leaving
a will) your assets must pass accordingly
to the intestacy rules. This may not be what
you want to happen.

It is also much more complicated to
administer your estate and likely to cause
your family a lot of extra hassle.
77.. “Employing your family in the business
is tax efficient if they have no other
income”

If the level of pay is not commensurate
with the duties performed then HMRC can
attack this type of arrangement.  They may
try to tax your family’s salaries on you.
88.. “I can only give away large sums of
money tax efficiently if I survive 7 years
afterwards.”

If you have surplus income you can
make regular gifts which aren’t subject to

inheritance tax.
99.. “If I give away or spend all my money,
I wont have to pay care home fees later”
When the local authority means tests you
they can include assets that you
deliberately transferred to avoid paying
care home fees.
1100.. “Its not worth making pension
contributions as it will tie up my money in
an inefficient investment”

If you make pension contributions of up
to £50k pa you get immediate income tax
relief of up to £25k. When you retire you
can take a tax free lump sum of 25% of the
value of your pension fund.

PPlleeaassee ccaallll 0011992255 776611660000,, oorr vviissiitt
wwwwww..ssttyylleessaannddccoo..ccoo..uukk,, iiff yyoouu wwoouulldd lliikkee
mmoorree iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn oonn oouurr ttaaxx ppllaannnniinngg
sseerrvviicceess..

www.stylesandco.co.uk
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Motoring

A new breed
of car

IT'S the car with coupe looks, SUV style, MPV practicality and
hatchback costs – and the Hyundai ix35 has attracted
thousands of new buyers to the brand.

The ix35 has built on Hyundai's impressive SUV heritage, which has seen the
company continually feature in the top Ove brands for such vehicles across
Europe.

It's an entirely new breed of car, with an appeal reaching far beyond the
conventional SUV sector.

The ix35 takes up the same amount of space on the road as a C-Segment
hatchback and has prices to match. But despite the compact size, the ix35 can
rival an MPV for practicality.

Boot space is impressive and there are plenty of family-friendly features to
keep parents and children happy and comfortable.

Ef9cient
With a compelling line-up of powerful and efOcient petrol and diesel engines,

plus fuel saving technology such as Intelligent Stop & Go (ISG), the ix35 offers
incredibly efOcient fuel economy and low tailpipe emissions Ogures.

A dynamic chassis, with advanced multi-link rear suspension and a choice of
two or four-wheel-drive drivetrains adds even further versatility and driver appeal,
while advanced safety systems - including standard ESP (Electronic Stability
Programme) on all models - make it the perfect choice of car for family buyers.

Priced from only £17,295 on-the-road, the ix35 range has equipment levels
that no rival can even dream of matching.

Unlimited-mileage warranty
It comes with Ove years of unlimited-mileage warranty, Ove years of roadside

assistance, and Ove years of vehicle health checks. A 10-year anti-perforation
corrosion warranty is also provided, meaning that what appears attractive in the
showroom will remain just as appealing for years to come.

The ix35 and the rest of the Hyundai range can be seen at Ryders of
Warrington, in Athlone Road.

The volcano mums!
SIX mums - including one from Culcheth - are to climb three active volcanoes to
raise funds for a children's charity.

Dawn Cantarelli, from Culcheth, will join Nicola Taylor-Jones from Lymm and
Caroline Evers, Lisa Donovan, Simone Breedon and Dawn Gross, all from the
Altrincham area, to scale a total of 28,165ft when they trek the volcanic
mountains of Etna, Vesuvius and Stromboli.

Only a few weeks ago, Etna was spewing hot lava - but that has not deterred
the brave mums in their determination to raise money for the Children's Adventure
Farm Trust (CAFT) at Millington

They aim to raise at least £10,000 for the charity which offers free respite care
and special holidays for sick and disabled children.

Mother of two Caroline Evers said: "We can't wait to take on the slopes of
smouldering Mount Etna and the other two Italian volcanoes in October. All six
of us are really excited by this adventure of a lifetime.

"We have 14 kids between us all and we feel very lucky to have happy and
healthy children. We chose to help CAFT because we know that parenting can
be a challenge at the best of times, but it is even more difOcult if you have a
seriously ill child or a youngster with physical disabilities.

"The Children's Adventure Farm Trust gives them a magical experience – a
holiday they will treasure forever, with all the facilities they need to have fun
with their families."

The mums will attempt to climb the volcanoes between October 11-17.

Weather puts a damper
on cricket

THE wettest summer for years has put a damper on Glazebury Cricket Club's Orst
season in the Meller Braggins Cheshire League.

So many matches were abandoned to the weather that it was difOcult to work
out how the club was faring at the higher level of the game.

At roughly the half-way stage in the season, the 1st and 2nd XIs had each had
six games cancelled.

The 3rd XI, which plays on Sundays in the West Lancs League, had also had
six games called off.

The Hurst Lane ground, which historically has suffered from poor drainage,
had seen a total of 10 games abandoned to the weather. Eight away games
were also cancelled.

In addition, some games which were played were shortened drastically by
interruptions from rain.

Other clubs suffered similarly, however, so the impact on league tables was
difOcult to assess.

Glazebury 1st XI was in the lower half its division while the 2nd XI fared
rather better and was in the top three in its division.

Members were hoping the second half of the season would have better
weather - particularly as the club's annual Fun Day at the Chat Moss Hotel was
postponed and is now likely to be held on Sunday, September 9.

The event is the club's main fundraiser of the year and offers plenty of family
fun, with stalls, games and other activities.
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WINDOWS & GLAZING

SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked
to B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation
quote tel Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859.
Mob 07919 660296. (J10/12)

LEIGH GLASS LTD FOR ALL OF YOUR GLASS
requirements please contact Tel 01942 678440
Fax 01942 261728 email leighglass@
hotmail.co.uk (J1/13)

CLASSIFIED Advertising: 0800 955 5247

ROBERT WOOLSTENCROFT TREE SERVICES.
Commercial and Domestic tree and Landscaping
services. NPTC qualified, Safe Contractor
approved and fully insured. Friendly and reliable,
local family business. Contact Robert 01942
673736 or 07811 954065 (J8/12)

TREE SURGERY

LAWN DRAINAGE AND SOIL AERATION. No
trenches, no drainpipes, no digging, no repairs,
no hassle. If this interests you Contact Bob
Harper 01925 266852 or 07952 608701. (T9/12)

GARDENING SERVICES

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

DRIVING TUITION

(J2/13)

GATES

(J7/13)

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

DELIVERY SERVICES
FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS.
Collections arranged from Ikea, Costco and other
stores, garden centres, auctions etc. You choose,
you buy, I deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive
service. Tel: Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942
732768. www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J5/13)

CARPET CLEANING

BATHROOMS

A1 STAINBUSTERS: Fully guaranteed carpet and
upholstery deep dry cleaning. Clean and dry in only
ONE hour. Quotes for both commercial and
domestic. Contact the Local expert John Latham
FREE on 0800 137772 or call 07765 314080 (J10/12)

PAYROLL

CLEANING SERVICES

WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson
Black can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business. For
further details please phone: 01925 413210 or
e-mail: info@warringtonaccountants.co.uk (G*)

PRINTER CONSUMABLES

(G8/12)

(G*

TUITION

SPANISH LESSONS IN CULCHETH Daytime tuition
in Spanish grammar for adults – beginners or
revision. Experienced retired tutor; friendly relaxed
lessons for singles or couples. Tel 01925 765 962
or Mob 07922 155 275 (J10/12)

PIANO, FLUTE and theory, experienced teacher
has vacancies for beginners to advanced, Culcheth
based. Call Julie on 01925 765150. (J1/13)

SAXOPHONE, GUITAR and Jazz piano. Highly
qualified professional musician has vacancies.
Culcheth based. Call James on 01925 765150 or
07852 301059 (J1/13)

SIMPLY THE BEST CARPET CLEAN YOUWILL EVER
have. Cleaners UK Ltd. Est 23 yrs. Have your carpets
& sofas beautifully deep cleaned leaving them fresh
smelling & colour restored. Latest & best methods.
Dry/steam. Professional, reliable & affordable. Call
Neil Riley on 01925 264989/07831 336060 For
more information www.cleaners-uk.net (J12/12)

COMPUTERS
AED COMPUTER SERVICES. For all your PC
servicing requirements including: Hardware repairs
/upgrades, Software / Operating System re-installs,
Virus removal, basic training: Tel: 01925 766426,
mobile: 07870 260657, email: enquiries@aed-
cs.com, Web: http://www.aed-cs.com (J4/13)

EVERGREEN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING. NICEIC
approved contractor. For lights and sockets to
rewires, fuse-box upgrades. Qualified electrician. All
work is to the latest IEE wiring regulations. No job
too small. Most major credit and debit cards
accepted. Tel: David on 01925 724219 / 07971
407022. (J7/13)

CLIMATE CONTROL
CLIMATE CONTROL BY WARRINGTON based
4 Seasons, for offices, shops, surgeries, schools,
homes and conservatories like yours! Installed in
a day guaranteed 5 years. Keeping you cool
when it’s hot and warm when it’s not.
www.4sac.co.uk 01925 756620 (G12/12)

CHIROPODY
KATHRYN GRACE AND ASSOCIATES,
D.Pod.M, M.Ch.S., HPC registered Chiropodists/
Podiatrists, 25 years experience, offering friendly
and professional footcare, also Gait Analysis.
Care home contracts are welcome. Culcheth
based. Tel 01925 762404 www.parkview
centre.co.uk (J12/12)

PEST CONTROL

(J6/13)

(J3/13)

Reach 1,000s of potential
clients by promoting

your products or services
on these pages

Call us FREE NOW to find
out howwe can help you

0800
955 5247

PLUMBING
AMBER PLUMBING SERVICES. Local honest,
professional and friendly plumber. All domestic
plumbing work undertaken including fully fitted
bathrooms and wall and floor tiling. No job too
big or small. No call-out charge and free quotes.
Fully insured. OAP discount rates. Call Ian on
01942 729682 or 07845 683667.
www.amberplumbingservices.co.uk (J12/12)

HEALTH
CL JONES LCSP (PHYS). Remedial massage and
clinical hypnotherapist. Now back above
Sainsburys. 30 Sundial House, Common Lane,
Culcheth. WA3 4EH. Call 07845 473467 day
01925 767979 eve. (J9/11)
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